
 
 

 

XcelHR is pleased to announce the opening of a new location in Newark, New Jersey  
 
Rockville, MD – July 16, 2018 - XcelHR, a leading Professional Employer Organization (PEO), is excited to 
announce the opening of a new office in Newark, New Jersey, just a stone’s throw away from New York City. 
This new office will be led by Executive Vice President Avi Sklut, and will house a branch of our sales team.  
 
“I am delighted to see the New Jersey office open. It demonstrates XcelHR’s commitment to growth and 
expansion,” says Avi Sklut, Executive Vice President. “At XcelHR, we believe that successfully providing full 
service solutions for our clients requires more than just knowledge. Our commitment to excellence, 
combined with our mission to deliver outstanding service, has earned our company the excellent reputation 
it holds today.” 
 
This is XcelHR’s sixth corporate location, with corporate headquarters located in the Washington, D.C. metro 
area. This office strengthens the XcelHR presence in the New York City area and offers local clients an 
opportunity to interface directly with our sales team. Additionally, this new office will help XcelHR be better 
positioned to service a flourishing and sophisticated market.  
 
The new office is located at 78 John Miller Way STE 326-26, Kearny, NJ 07032 
 
About XcelHR 
 
XcelHR is a Professional Employer Organization (PEO) that specializes in helping small to mid-sized businesses 
mitigate the employment risk associated with managing employees. XcelHR takes care of the day-to-day HR 
administrative tasks associated with paying employees, offering benefits, resolving disputes and more, so 
business owners can focus on revenue-generating business initiatives.  
 
Our HR expertise and HRIS software assists business owners at critical points throughout the employee 
lifecycle, from recruitment to retirement. Businesses that partner with a PEO grow 7 to 9% faster than those 
not with a PEO, and are 50% less likely to go out of business (NAPEO). XcelHR is a nationwide PEO, with more 
than 600 clients and 8,000 worksite employees in all 50 states. Find more information about the services 
XcelHR offers at https://www.xcelhr.com.  
 
For media and other inquiries, please contact XcelHR: 
Aurelia Fah 
301-340-3800 x5100 
Aurelia.fah@xcelhr.com  
www.xcelhr.com  
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